Third Week of Lent - Laudato Si Goal #3

Ecological Economics
“The earth’s resources are also being plundered because of short-sighted approaches to the
economy, commerce and produc on.” (Laudato Si #32) “This suggests the need for an “economic
ecology” capable of appealing to a broader vision of reality. The protec on of the environment is in
fact an integral part of the development process and cannot be considered in isola on from it.”
(LS #141)

READ: Jesus Cleansing the Temple (John 2: 13 - 17)
REFLECTION: Jesus was incensed at such disrespect for the Temple and overturned a
system that was unjust. He modeled a new way of not only being in the Temple but
also in the world. Today’s powerful money changers source their gains from market
domina on and plundering nature. How would Jesus respond to this desecra on of
people and planet? How are we called to respond? As Presenta on People we are
commi ed to “work for the transforma on of unjust systems” (Our Way of Life C9).
Perhaps zeal for our common home will consume us?! By our awareness and ac on, let
us birth an economy that is ecological!

ACTION: Source and support local and responsible businesses www.nfmd.org. When
you can’t shop local, rst do your research at www.be erworldshopper.org to nd
companies which model a business ethics that is sustainable.
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“I would point to the in mate rela onship between the poor and the fragility of the planet, the
convic on that everything in the world is connected…the call to seek other ways of understanding
the economy and progress, the value proper to each creature…the throwaway culture and the
proposal of a new lifestyle.” (LS # 16)

